
Dragon Sailing Report 2019 

 

A fantastic sailing season was enjoyed by the Kinsale Dragons this year with the very welcome 

addition of two more dragons to the fleet. A big welcome to TBD – James Matthews, Dave Good and 

Fergal O’Hanlon and Scarlet Ribbons – Thomas O’Brien, Donal Small and Conor Hemlock 

 

This brings the local fleet to 7 and already there is talk of additional numbers joining the fun for next 

year 

 

 
TBD a very welcome addition to the Kinsale Dragon Fleet 

 

The season kicked off with the Barry Ryan Keelboat Regatta in early May. With three visiting boats 

from Glandore a total of 7 boats battled it out for the early season bragging rights 

 

First home was Little Fella with Serafina second and Tenacious a close third 

 

Next up was the East Coasts in May. Little Fella and Serafina travelled to the Royal St George in what 

was a small but highly competitive fleet 

 

Little Fella was the best of the Kinsale contingent finishing second overall and unfortunately not 

getting a chance to display their heavy air expertise and challenge for the title as the last day was 

blown out with gusts in excess of 30 knots. 

 

Back on home waters, the Irish dragon class had a first, integrating their national championships 

with the O’Leary Life Sovereigns Cup 

 



This was a huge success with an entry of 17 dragons and was thoroughly enjoyed by all. The event 

comprised of a range of conditions from heavy air to thick fog and light winds. The event saw the 

Kinsale boats very much in contention from the off, with guest helm on TBD Matthias Hellstern 

together with Fergal and Dave leading the very first race of the championship only to have a torn 

spinnaker dash their race win chances.  

 

The boys on Little Fella too often the bridesmaid’s in a national championship again went into the 

last days racing in the lead but a premature start in race 4 ruined their hopes of a first national title  

 

In the end it was left to team Serafina with Brian Goggin together with Murphy brothers, Daniel and 

Sean, who earlier in the week had revelled in the foggy conditions to see if a challenge could be 

mounted but alas the best they could manage was 3rd overall, meaning the title went back to 

Dublin, to the team on board Phantom. Little Fella finished 4th, TBD 6th, Mar J 8TH and Tenacious 14th. 

 

This year the class tried to put more emphasis on club racing and to encourage as many boats as 

possible. With the help of sponsors O’Leary Life and Flynn Furney Environmental Consultants two 

leagues were held over the summer months 

 

 
Adrian collects his prize on behalf of Mar J from class caption Daniel 

 



Next it was off to Glandore for the double header of the Rose Bowl followed by the South Coasts 

Championships. With a large local contingent coupled with travelling boats from Dublin and Kinsale, 

both were highly competitive events 

 

For the Rose Bowl, going into the final race Little Fella and Serafina were locked in a battle for the 

title. Down the last run they seemed to only have eyes on each other and lost sight of the following 

pack in greater breeze on the other side of the run. In the end they both lost out leaving Phantom to 

sneak in and rob the win.  

 

Thomas and the team on Scarlet Ribbons, certainly hadn’t lost any of their “loving feeling” from the 

night before to record a 1st and 2nd during the event and 3rd overall 

 

Serafina finished 2nd with Little Fella 4th Tenacious in 5th and Mar J 6th  

 

The South Coasts were held the following weekend. This was certainly an event that the Kinsale 

dragons dominated from start to finish finally getting the better of their Dublin rivals 

 

Tenacious with Anthony O’Neill, Dave Horgan and Arthur Meaghan on board showed serious early 

pace and tactics to not only record a race win but to lead the fleet heading onto the last day. This 

was a fact not lost on the very “shy” Dave Horgan who used the opportunity when collecting the day 

prize to remind us all they were leading! 

 

Unfortunately, too much green tea was had and the last days conditions didn’t suit Tenacious, but 

the ever-consistent team on Little Fella produced the goods in the final race to sail Phantom back to 

third and to themselves take the race win. Probably in the end in was a little too close for comfort 

but made for an altogether sweeter victory when the results were published. 

 

Tenacious was next best Kinsale boat, with an excellent 4th Serafina 6th Mar J 7th and TBD 8th   

 

 
South Coast Champs Little Fella with Henry, Cameron, Simon and Daniel 



 

With most dragons washed down and being readied for the winter, Team Serafina were busily 

reading themselves for the trip to Italy for the dragon 90th anniversary  

 

Harry Lewis stepped in for Sean to join Daniel and Brian to proudly fly the Kinsale burgee and join 9 

other Irish boats in San Remo. 

 

 
KYC burgee flying proudly in San Remo 

 

The event attracted 165 boats from all around the world to compete and celebrate the dragon class 

history. Unnerved by the prestige and famous faces competing at the event the Kinsale lads went 

out and recorded a 3rd and 2nd in their group of over 80 boats to lead the entire event after day one 

 

 
Dan, Brian and Harry enjoy the moment of leading the event! 



 

Unfortunately, the lads, enjoyed the limelight a bit too much and celebrating too hard couldn’t keep 

the run of form up eventually finishing 42nd overall, still a very credible result and top Irish Boat 

 

The event was a huge success however in promoting the Dragon Gold Cup which is taking place in 

Kinsale next September. Teams are really exciting about coming to Kinsale and early indications are 

that the event will be extremely well supported by the international dragon community  

 

 
Promoting the gold cup in San Remo with Polo Shirts provided to all of Team Ireland 

 

After a very long and enjoyable season the class would like to take this opportunity to thank all the 

volunteers who helped out during the year. There are too many to individually mention but the class 

would particularly like to pay special thanks to John & Valerie Stallard for the fantastic Thursday 

nights racing 

 

 

Brian Goggin & Daniel Murphy 

Joint Class Captains 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 


